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Translocations (5;171 and t7;17) in Patients with
De Novo or Therapy-Related Myelodysplasüc
Syndromes or Acute Nonlymphocytic Leukemia
A Possible Association with Acquired
Pseudo-Pelger-Huët Anomaly and Small
Vacuolated Granulocytes

f. L. Lai, M. Zandecki, P. Fenaux, F. Le Baron, F. Bauters,
A. Cosson, and M. Deminatti

ABSTRACT: Twelve potients [two with de novo myelodysplostic syndrome [MDS], four with secondory
MDS, five with de novo acute nonlymphocytic leukemio (ÂNLL), one with secondor), ANLLI
shorared a 17p deletion resulting from tronslocotions involving 17p: t{5;77){p11;pl1) in four
coses, tt7;17)tp1l;plL] in six coses, complex [5;1.7)(q23;p12] translocotion with dicentric chro-
mosome in one cose, ond tt17;?)tpl1-12;?) in the remoining potient. AII these structurol
anomolies were observed in hypodiploid clones associated with totel or portio.l monosorny of
chromosomes 5 ond 7 {12 cases-}, monosomy 12 {five coses.), monosomy S ffour cosesJ, ond
monosomy 4 {three coses.}. Medion survivol wos only 3.3 months fronge 3 doys to I months).
Striking feotures were observed in bone morro!ÿ moture granulocy,tes: oll but one cose had o
pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomo.ly in o significont number of gronulocytes, and eight polients hod
gronuiocytes with reduced size ond clear cytoplosmic yocuoles. Coreful cytdogical revien' o/ S1
potients rarith MDS or ANLL ond vorious cytogenetic onomolie s was perf ormed for comporison;
vocuoloted granulocytes were a very uncommon finding. On the other hond, eight potient.s hod
a pseudo-Pelger-Huët onomoiy, which correloted significontl y with fotol monos omy 17 in lhese
patients. A possible correlation between cytological onomolies and cytogenetic doto is dis-
cussed, ond the role of 17p in the nucleor segmentotion of granulocytes is stressed.

INTRODUCTIÛN

Myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) are a heterogenous group of disorders character-
ized by ineffective hematopoiesis leading to cytopenias and, in about 30% of all cases,
to acute nonlymphocytic leukemia IANLL) [1,21. Their morphological classification
is based on the French-American-British (FAB) group criteria [3]. In addition to MDS
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arising de novo, the number of cases of MDS appearing after successful chemotherapy,
or radiation therap1,, or both for neoplasia is increasing. Forty to 85% of the patients
with secondary MDS or ANLL have clonal chromosome abnormalities [4-rr]. The
aberrations most often associated with MDS and secondary ANLL are partial or
complete deletions of chromosomes 5 or 7 , trisom.y B [1Z1and, less frequently , t{1,:7)

[13, 14], delltfrrq) [1S], delit(6p) [16], or delit(tZp)ltzl.In de novoANLL, the same
type of abnormalities may occur, but the most consistent findings include reanange-
ments such as t[B;21), t{15;17), t[9;11), or inv[16) [18].

Morphological changes in bone marrow (BMJ cells are frequent in ANLL and almost
constant in MDS. A correlation between morphological changes and cytogenetic
rearrangements has been well documented in the "5q- syndrome" [19] and to a

lesser extent in patients rnith t{B;Z1) [20] and t(B;16) translocations [21,22].
We report 12 patients with de novo or secondary ANLL or MDS and a rearrangement

involving 17p. Eleven of them had a translocation 5;L7 or 7;1.7. An unusual type of
dysgranulopoiesis associated with a pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly and small vacuo-
lated granulocytes was noted in most patients. This association was rarely found in
the rest of our patients with ANLL or MDS.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients

Between January 1981 and December 1988, successful cytogenetic analysis was per-
formed at diagnosis in 330 patients with MDS fde novo or secondaryJ and in 300
patients with ANLL fde novo or secondary). Twelve of these patients (1.9ÿoJ, with
either a t[5;17) or al{7;17J or a structural abnormality of 17p, are the subject of this
report,

Morphological Analysis

Diagnosis of ANLL and MDS was made according to FÂB morphological criteria [3,
231, including Morphologic, Immunologic, and Cytogenetic (MIC) group recommen-
dations [12]. Blood and BM smears were stained with May-Grùnwald-Giemsa, cyto-
chemical tests using conrrentional methods [24] were performed in patients with
AI'JLL, and myeloperoxidase IMPOJ deficiency in mature granulocytes was demon-
strated by the modified Hattori technique [25]. Myelodysplastic features were ana-
lyzed in blood and BM cells in each of the 12 patients. Three comparative groups of
patients with ANLL or MDS diagnosed between the same period of time at our
institution were also cytologically examined: group A, 30 unseiected cases of ANLL
or MDS without any cytogenetic anomaly; group B, L3 cases of ANLL or MDS with
a cytogenetic anomaly or anomalies involving chromosomes other than 5, 7, ar.d 17;
and group C, eight cases of ANLL or MDS with cytogenetic anomalies involving
compiete loss of chromosome L7, excluding patients with 17p anomalies.

Cytogenetic Ânalysis

Cytogenetic analysis was performed on BM cells {10 patients), or on blood leukocytes
isoiated by the Dextran method (two patients) after a Z4-hour culture without stimula-
tion b-v ph],tohemagglutinin [PHA). Chromosomes were identified by RHG banding
[26] and classified according to the International System for Human Cytogenetic
Nomenclature [27].
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RESULTS

Clinical and Hematologic Findings

Tables 1 and 2 show the clinical and hematologic findings of the 12 patients: two
with de novo MDS, four with secondary MDS, five with de novo ANLL ffour of which
were classified as M2) and one with secondary ANLL. Because the patients were
elderly or had secondary myeloid disorders, most of them received either supportive
cara or low-dose cytosine arabinoside {Ara-C). No response to low-dose Ara-C was
observed- Only two patients received combination chemotherapy. One of them
achieved a short complete remission (5 months). Median survival was only 3.3 months
frange, 3 days to B months).

Cytogenetic Findings

Cytogenetic analysis was successfui in all tz patients. Results are shown in Table 3.
In 11 patients chromosomes 5, 7, and 17 were implicated in chromosomal rearrange-
ments. A translocation 7;17 was present in six cases fpatients 1-4, 10,11), a t{5;1,7)
u/as present in four cases {patients 5-7,12), and a translocation involving 17p was
present in one case [patient 9); in patieni B, a complex {S;17)[qZ3;p1Z) transloiation
led to formation of a dicentric chromosome. In tfb;17) and t(z;tlithe breakpoints were
situated near the centromere on the short arm of the two chromosomes implicated [5or 7 and 17J {Fig' 1J. Thus, in 10 patients the translocations were locateà in sp11,

175

Figure 1 Partial karyotype showing [a,bJ
der 77 t(7;17)(p11;p11) (patients 1 and z)
(c,dJ der 17 t(5:17)(p11;p11) (patients S and
7) (RHG bands).
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Table 3 Summary of cytogenetic results of tZ patients with MDS and ANLL

i. L. Laï et al.

Material
analyzed

Patient (24 hoursJ

Nb metaphases

Normal Abnormal
cells cells Karyotype

1

2

Z

1

BM
BM

BM

BM

Blood

BM

BM

BM

BM

Blood

BM

BM

17

1.2

19

16

74

1B

22

17

15

14

aa

11

44,XX,- 5,- 7,- 1.7 ,+ der[17)t(7;17J(p11;p11)
43,XY, - 5, - 7, - 12, - 76, - 17, + der{1,7)t{T;1 7){p1 1 ;p1 1 J

* min, + mar
42t4s,Xt- Yl, - 4, - 7 , - 17,del{4){qza)t{1s;?)(p13;?)r[11;?]

(p1 1 ;?), + der(1 7)t(7;1 7)(p1 1 ;p1 1 ), with variation
45,XY, - 3, - 4, - 5, - 7, - 12, + 11, - 77, + dertl'7 )I{Z ;12)

(p11;p11), + 3mar
43,X( - XJ, - s, - 7,- 17,tt12;?)tp13;?),+ der(12)t(5;17)

[p1 1 ;p1 1J

44,XY, - 5, - 7, - 12, - 17,t{1;7)(qaz;?), + der[1 7)t(s ; 1 7)
(?p11:?p11), I mar

42,xY, - 3, - 4, - 5, - 7, - 11, - 1,2, - 16, - 17, _ 20,
+ der(17Jt(5;77){p11;p11J, * 4mar

43,XX, - 3, - 5, -7,- 17,del(2)(pr3)del(5)(q1rq23),delt6l
(pz 1 ),del(1 S J [q1 s J,dic(s ;12){qZJ ;p72 ),t(e ;?J [p 1 3 ; ?J,

t(12;?J(p11;?J
45,XY 144,X( - y), - 5, - 7,- 10, - 17, - 18,der13,

+ der[1 7)t(1 7 ;?)(p11 - Iz ;?),t(11;?) (q1 3 ; ?), * 3mar
43,XX, - 5, - 7, - 72, - 77, * de{lrZ)t(Z ;17)(p1};p 1 1 J with

variation
45,XX, - 7, - 17,del{sJ (q1 2q32), + der(1 7)t t7 :77)

(p11;p11)ta4,X( - X), - 7 , - 17,det{4)(q2ô),del(s)( q1,2q32),
t[3 ;?) (p1 3 ;?), + der(1 7Jt {7 ;12 )(p1 7 ;p1 1 ) with variarion

46,xY, - 1, - 3, - 5, - 7,- 13, - 1,7, - 1.9,+ der(1 7)t[5;1 7)
(P11;P11J, * min, *r, * 4mar

72

10

11

t2

BM, bone marrow; MDS. myelodvspiastic syndrome; ANLL, acute nonlymphocytic Ieukemia

7p11, and 17p11. These particular structural anomalies lead to Sq or 7q and 17p
deletions.

In 11 patients these structurai anomalies were associated with a hypodiploid clone
(42 to 45 chromosomes): totai or partial monosomy of chromosome b, 7, and 17 was
observed in all patients, monûsomy of chromosome 12 was observed in five cases,
monosomy of chromosome 3 was observed in four cases, and monosomy of chromo-
some 4 was observed in three cases (Figure 3). In three of these patients (patients 3,
10, and 11), the karyotype vrras complex with a major cione 1TaÈle s) anà variation
with minor numeric and/or structural anomalies. In patient 12 t(S;17) was observed
in a diploid clone, in association with ring, markers, and minute chromosomes. Nine
patients had both normal and abnormal celis; in three patients no normal cells were
observed (patients 5, j.1, and f ZJ.

Cytological Findings

The main cytological findings are shown in Table 2.

Bone morroH/. Eieven patients had BM smears for cytological examination. The mor-
phology of megakaryocytes was abnormal in three patients (patients 1, 6, and 11):
some large cells with small nonlobuiated nuclei (i.e., ihe cytological anomaly encoun-
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Figure 2 (a) A plurisegmented neutrophil is near another one with nonsegmented nucleus
and well-clumped chromatin, i.e. the pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly (patient 2l.ibl Mature granu-
locytes with round or oval nucleus contour farrorvsJ and another one with numerous cytoplasmic
vacuoles fdouble arrow] (patient 1J.

tered in patients with the 5q - syndromeJ intermixed with micro and normal-appear-
ing megakaryocytes. The other patients had either a few abnormai cells or no anomaiy.

Erythroblasts were always present in the 11 patients, with variable dyserythropoil-
tic changes {carvorrhexis, intermediate megaloblasts, stippied cytoplâsmJ {datà not
shown)' Immature and mature granulocytes were observed in variàble percentages
(see Table 2) in all patients. In all but one case (patient 4) a variable percentage of
polymorphonuclear granulocytes had dysgranulopoietic changes.

Ten of the 11 patients with dysgranulopoiesis had a pseudo-Pelger-Huêt anomaly,

a

b
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Figure 3 Histogram showing the gain or loss of chromosomes for the 1z patients: der 17 t(s;17J
or t{7;17) {hatched bars}; partial monosomy (bars with solid diamondl.

which was prominent in nine patients {more than 10% affected granulocytes) and
was less frequent in another patient fpatient 11): most of the affected cells had an oval
or round smail nucleus with well-clumped chromatin and/or the so-called ',pince-
nez" bilobated picture {Fig. 2).

Eight patients (see Table 2) had another morphological abnormaiity of granulo-
cytes: the overali size was diminished with a centrocellular nucleus and a reduced
cytoplasm containing vacuoles in variable numbers; granules were scarce and the
nucleus had either the pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly or was hyperchromatic with a
homogeneous pattern [Fig. 2). The latter pattern of granulopoiesis \^/as conspicuous
in five patients (patients 1-3, 6, and B) and less *".kud in three (patients 7, g, and
11J. Careful analysis of the comparative groups (,t, B, and C) showed a significant
pseudo-Pelger-Huêt anomaly {more than 5% of mature granuiocytes affecteà; i, firu
of the eight patients with multiple chromosomal urro.r,"li*, and loss of chromosome
17 fgroup C). When chromosome 17 was not involved, the pseudo-pelger-Huët anom-
alv was infrequent:0 of 13 patients with cytological anoÀalies otheithan 5,7, and
17 fgroup BJ and s of go patients [p < 0.0001J without any cytogenetic anomalies
fgroup A). Vacuolated mature granulocytes were a rare finding: o of 30 patients in
Sroup A, and occasional U-5%) of the mature granulocytes in 1 of 13 patients in
group B and two of eight patients in group C.

Partial MPO deficiency rn'as evident in five of the eight tested cases (patients 2, 3,
and 0-a). Neutrophils with normal MPO content coexisted with partiàtty or totally
deficient granuiocytes in all five cases; MPO deficiency was obslrved in pluriseg-
mented cells and in most but not all of the pseudo-Peiger-Huét and/or small vatuolated
granulocytes.

Blood. Eleven of the 12 patients had absolute neutropenia (<1.S x 16sll); careful
search for the abovementioned anomaiies was negative, except in patient 7 who had
some pseudo-Pelger-Huët circulating granulocytes.

DISCUSSION

Aithough an involvement of chromosomes 5, 7, and 17 is frequently reported in MDS
and secondary ANLL (and to a lesser extent in de novo ANLL), translocàtions between
these chromosomes have been found in only a limited number of patients: among 34
ANLL patients with aberrations of. #t7 [excluding cases of t[rs;ri)] reported by-the
Fourth International Workshop on Chromoso*", i., Leukemia lz}], zfràa a {s;iz); a
few other singie cases of t(s;rz) or tt7;'1,7) have been reported in de novo MDS'Jo, zs1,

r,z,:,+.s 0 z s s ro rr t -rJ--ra--i ;-rz ls t9 zo zt zffi
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de novo ANLL [30]. secondary MDS [8, 31] and secondary ANLL [zg, 32, 33]. These
two transiocations were not observed in several large series of de novo or secondarv
MDSandANLL,howeverf4,T,g,34l.At(5;17) ort(7;17),inourexperience,wasfound
in 2.9% of ANLL patients and s.g% of MDS patients with chromosomal anomalies. In
our 12 patients these translocations led to partial or total monosomies of SlSqor 717q
and 17p {1,7p--+pter). Such findings could have ied to interprete the karyotype as - S

(or - 7), - 17 , * mar or 1.7p + [18], thus underestimating the frequency of t(5;17J and
tt7;17).

Most of our patients had an unusual form of dysgranulopoiesis, which was associ-
ated with a pseudo-Pelger-Huêt abnormality in 10 and with the presence of smali
vacuolated granulocytes in eight. Pseudo-Peiger-Huêt anomaly is found in MDS IrZ,
23, 351, ANLL [23, 36], and chronic myeloid leukemia {CML) [37]. Kuriyama et al.
[36] observed this anomaly in the BN{ of 38 of S0 cases {7So/r} of primary MDS, but
only two patients had more than 5% of their granulocytes affected; in ANLL [36]
pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly was present in six of 22 cases, which were all FAB M2.
In our patients this anomaly was restricted to BM and (with the exception of patient
7) was not observed in circuiating granulocytes. Pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly was
almost constant in our patients with translocations 5;17 or 7;17 and was also demon-
strable in five of eight patients with variable cytogenetic anomaiies associated with
total monosomy 17. In contrast, it was found in only three of +g cases of ANLL or
MDS patients without rearrangement or loss of chromosomes 5, 7, and 17. Sessarego
and Ajmar [37] reported a possible correlation between pseudo-Pelger-Huêt anomaly
in circulating granulocytes and involvement oL tzpll---pter region in the blastic
phase of CML associated with an isochromosome 17q: thus, a link between 17p and
nuclear segmentation of granulocytes may exist. In the other series reporting a high
incidence of pseudo-Pelger-Huët anomaly in MDS or ANLL, no cytogenetic resuits
were available [35, 36].

Small vacuolated granulocytes were noted in eight of our 12 patients and in only
three of the 51 patients of the comparative groups. To our knowiedge, no correlation
between small vacuolated granulocytes and cytogenetic rearrangements of chromo-
soma 5, 7, or 17 has been reported previously.

Survival was short in our patients irrespective of the novo or secondary nature of
their MDS or ANLL. A very poor prognosis has also been reported in patients with
de novo or secondary ANLL or MDS and complex abnormalities of chromosomes 5,
7, and 17 [32,38] or with many complex karyotypic anomalies [11].

The gene of nuclear protein p53 has been mapped to the short arm of chromosome
17 [39, 40]. Rearrangements of this chromosomal region may alter the normal process
of cell duplication, thus leading to nuclear abnormalities. Further studies in molecuiar
biology, however, are ciearly needed to understand the genomic basis of the morpho-
logical abnormalities of myeloid cells that occur in MDS and ANLL.

The authors are indebted to Anne Delcroix and Marie Françoise Decoene for expert technical
assistance and Brigitte Deraédt for typing the manuscript.
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